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Atari software
Tony Bridge looks at some
ofthe Christmas of iciirius

for the Atari 400/81X1 micro.

Seepage 12.

Vic20 tape index
John Indium's index

routine enables you to sort

through a number of

programs on one tape. See

page 23.

Dragon art

Four random art

generation programs from

Dave Windle take you into

the realms of Dali and

Picasso on page 25.

Ivan Berg
David Kelly profiles Ivan

Hi.'ii!. I hi- software

mastermind who is bringing

programs (mm the stars.

See page 1 1

,

Lunar Lander
Have you ever wondered
what ii would be like to

.in astronaut'.' hiui out

Gordon Cooper's new
game tor the IdK Spccl

and Ik/X.tlonpage!

be

News Desk

Torcn ZBO disc pack.

Torch prices drop
in line with costs

The price of the Torch com-
puter svslem Snips from £4014

to £2795 and the price of the

Ton.-!) 7.H0 disc pack falls from

Bi>dd> explained "I'm just gel-

ing costs. Torch recently took

ovei the factory and some staff

of the now defunct Arfon
' Computers in Caernarfon.

This has meant that Torch can

now itself undertake some of

the manufacture, rather than

subcontracting the work out.

At £W>.\ the Torch twin-disc

800K drives, operating system

and Z80 card is the cheapest

way of running CP/M software

on the BBC micro, with which

it is compatible.

Northern fair

OVER SOOO pe pie turned up
lu- Inst din i the Northern

I mpuWr Fair

25-27. Little

>r software of

icheil and the

cs in the mar-

i. Sinclair and

C! umod.irusu

exhibition

pr imbed crov. ds of up to

A&F Software, Artie and

Macronics displayed their ex-

isting range of products, with

special ( hrisimas discounis for

customers at ihe fair.

The Northern Computer
Fair is pari of an attempt by

IPC. the international pub-

lishing conglomerate, to shake

the Personal Computer World

Sltcm s dominance of the ex-

it SPECTRUM UnlOLit.no'J C ZX SPECTRUM Jt

BATTLESTAR IS COMING



ROm SOFTURRE A ROMIK PROMISE
A MINIMUM OF

ONE NEW GAME
EVERY MONTR

HRRJlRti RRIDER SEA INVASION
KJVIC20 SHRRKRTTRCK

starfish and octopuses.
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i passage through the

o. and blast Ins UFOe .
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SPACE ATTACK

mrtn tusters

SUPER NINE

ZX81
NINE 1K GAMES

1. CANYON
2. ASTEROIDS

3. ASTROBLASTER
4. DEFENDER
5. SQUASH

6. SCRAMBLE
7. SKETCH

8. COSMIC RAIDER
3. FOUR THOUGHT. .

ROBOT PANIC
SPECIAL OFFER . .

.

C4 COMPUTER CASSETTES
£2.50loM0;E2Qlor10O

OUR GAMES ARE AVAILABLE FROM ALL GOOD HOME
COMPUTER SHOPS, INCLUDING:

micro C Inside Cutrys tt Birmingham (233 1106|. Leeds (400111 1. LiHon (425079).

Nottingham (4124551. Southampton (29676). Inside Orldger! at: urrslol (650501). New
Maiden |01-949 20911. and al: Leicester (5462241. London (01-307 9275),M
0144) Chromasmilt Electronics, 48 Junction Road. Archway, London N19 (01-213

94939495), Maplln Electronic Supplies Lid.. P.O. Boi 3. Raleigh, Essci [rj :

554155). Gemini Electronic!. 50 Newton Street, oil PI tea Hilly. Man cluster (231 30031.

Gamer. 24 Gloucester Road, Brighton . . Diinns. Queensmere, Slough (23211

1

Channel One, 17) High SI rati. HDrnchurch. Euei 175113) and Golden Drnis Parade.

. ;
.:.

Asseile. 44 Shrolon Street, London NW1 . . . Graham 1 Son. 51 Gortin Road. Omagh, N.

Ireland . , . Ram Electronics. IB Fleet (toad. Fleet, Hanls. |5fl5B| . . . Eccleston

Elaclrnnics. Legoe Lane. Birmingham .The Computer Centre. 14 Hemmsls, Lalndon.

Essei (0260 416155) . .
. Microspol. 15 Moorfielfls. Liverpool . . . H. Seedte. 47

Woodlands Road, Ansdell. Latham SI. Annas . Cambridge Computer Centre. 1 Emmanuel

Sired, Cambridge . . Karllnda S Co., Elliott Road. SeiiyOak, Birmingham . . Ih a Sharp

Computer Shop, Melville Street, Lincoln . . . Mtlegulp. 7* Hare Lane, Gloucester (4110101

. . North West Business Machines. Curate Street. Great Harwood. Lanes. . . . Instep

Footwear 23 King Sliest, Great Yarmouth . . . J AD 21 Market Avenue, Plymouth

(169462).
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How to 8 uDm II articles

Articles which are submitted roi puuiicaiio

should not be more than 3.000 words long. Th
irticles, and any accompanying program;
should Be original. II is breaking Ihe law c

copyright to cony programs out ol other mage

. gftiy cannoL acce|

hough we will always Iry our t

This Week

News 5

Call tor import controls.

Letters 6

Spectrum defended.

Lunar lander B

A nam game for 16K Spectrum
ZX81.

Street Life

tndlK

11

Atari 400/800.

Open Forum
Ltd. Five pages ol your programs.

by Programming 23

Tape Indei tor Vic20 by John Ingham

'61643 Spectrum 24

Unffile— modules.

Dragon 25

Jrtysenl Random art generation.

Machine code 26

[19.95
Executing insl ructions.

£18.70

£37 40

Peek & Poke 27

Your questions answered.

Competitions 31

Puzzle. Ziggurat, Top sellers, Losers

There have been cries in certain quar-

ters to restrict the import of foreign

micros. Representations have already

been made to the government to

Protectionism is an issue that has

implications spreading far beyond the

world of micros. Differing groups have
tried to ban the import of foreign cars,

steel and even football players.

The protectionist argument is that

we must preserve our domestic indus-

tries from unfair competition. Coun-
tries which dump their goods on Bri-

tain at ridiculously low prices mui '

'

stopped. If France can force Japan to

sell its video recorders through o

tiny customs post, effectively reducing

the flow of imports to a trickle, so can

But, the obverse of this coin is that if

we ban other people's goods they will

ban ours. Thus you may limit imports,

but you will also restrict exports.

Whatever the merits o> the protec-

tion?,: argument, rt is not one
"

applies to the home mico ndustry.

This is one of the lew fields where
Britain actually leads tne rest of Ihe

world Far from worrying about ii

ports, we should be out seeing our

:e, Stephen..i our special Christmas issu<
Adams looks at the pros ano v»n< »
QSave — a combined hard and software
device which can dramatically speed
up loading and saving on the ZXB1. He
also reviews the LMX Prom program-
mer for the ZXS1.
Also next week, Asghar Ahmed testi

your knowledge of anatomy with i

skeleton program for the Vic20.

Subscribe to

Popular Computing Weekly

In Popular Computing Wi
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Curb on foreign
micro imports
MICROCOMPUTER i

facturers plan ID lobby Prime

Minister Margaret Thatcher

for more support for Ihcir in-

The recently formed British

Microcomputer Manufactur-
ers Group (BMMG'J has writ-

ten to the Prime Minister in-

dicating that help is urgently

needed to ensure a future for

micro manufacture in the UK.
The BMMG is asking for leg-

islation to control the flood of

imported Japanese and Amer-

The ii limber

seen bv the BMMG as a major

threat. Commodore's Viclfl

machine is now the world's

top-selling micro and Hitachi.

Casio, Sanyo, Sharp and Sold

all have new products planned

for launch.

The decision to seek Gov-
ernment support for their

sure that, of the 25 approved

suppliers for public contracts,

only five are British. The Cen-

tral Computer and Telecom-
munications Agency, the body

responsible for choosing the

approved companies, is at the

moment drawing up a revised

list. The BMMG's action is

The group has 20 mem be is

— but neither Acorn Compu-
ters. Camputers. Dragon
Data. Grundy nor Jupiter

Cantab are included.

ironically, the only major

home computer manufacturer

among the BMMG's mem-
bership — Sinobiir Research
— is openly critical of its ac-

"We are selling well in the

UK despite overseas competi-

tion and since well over half of

our manufacture is for export

interests to see the introduc-

tion of import quotas on mic-

ros," said a Sinclair spokes-

"Tn essence, the Govern-

ii tin- machines included in th

also ran been favourable. Mar-

tin Vlieland-Boddy of Torch
Computers, commenting on
the proposal for import restric-

tions, said; "It is disgusting. If

you cannot compete in an

open market then it is a refiec-

IT launch new portable micro
IT COMPUTER Services Ltd access to cables and

of Staines has launched a This compares

series of portable micros to Osborne 1 which o

The .

n of the range at £993,

udes a II) inch display, lull

erty keyboard and. 125K
drive. The package khiih
n aluminium carrying ciisr.

At the other end of the

scale, the Andromeda Zita-P

three integral drives, each with

1Mbyte capacity.

Speaking of

Sinclair . .

.

THE Chatterbox is a new
speech synthesizer compatible

with the ZX81 and ZX Spec-

broken down into a compara-
tively small number of sounds
— vowels, dipthongs and

formed from these compo-
nents. The module can h

word typically in abou

bytes — in 10K about

words can be stored.

The Chatterbox costs

plus VAT and is available

mini William Stuart Systems.

Hon
Brentwood, Essen.

He mgati

Disney competition
OVER £15.000 in prizes is

being offered to schools in a

competition organised jointly

by Disney and Acom Compu-

ivolvesThe competition ii

writing an idea for an

lure game, based on the new
video-game movie from Dis-

ney— Twn.
The competition is open to

both primary and secondary

schools. Primary school en-

for schools
There is no limit or

length of secondary school

submissions, hut both writte

and visual represcntatio

should be included. No know

ledge of programming is re

quired— all that is wanted is a

good idea and a vivid imagina-

The winner will receivi

first prize an Acorn BBC
el B microcomputer with discs

and teletext adapter.

Details of the competition

Dragon move attacked by MP
\ LABOUR MP h

against Dragon Data's inten-

Alan Williams. Labour MP
for Swansea West, has criti-

cised the decision in a letter to

Welsh Secretary Nicholas Ed-
wards. "It is no good Thatcher

ployed to get on their bike

ynii arc putting our jobs on

backs of lorries," he said.

Dragon Data plans to mi

to premises provided by the

Welsh Development Agency

Ken fig Industrial Estate

i Sou Glamorgan. The

Dragon to get disc drive
LONDON-based Compusei
hjs developed a 5!'i" disc drive

for the Dragon 32 micro-

Single or twin double densi-

ty drives should be available

from mid-Januarv Complete

with serial port (RS232C) and

Flex operating system, the disc

it £450. cxcludiiie

VAT.
Compusense has also

vclopcd a machine code 1

tor for the Dragon v



LETTERS

Straight from
the shoulder

As a fits! lime reader of

or of the Spectrum waiting

si. I was alarmed hy the

nti-Sinclair tone of your

November 4 issue. In your

columns 1 read that the Spec-

is rejected by cduca-

i. spurned hy readers

money in the Spectrum queue

d that I should spend mor
for the same now. or spend

between my suns and myself

resulted in an order being

placed fora 1 6K Spectrum last

September, knowing that the

delivery was likely to be ex-

tended. A phone call to Sinc-

lair during the first week in

October, after receiving their

standard letter of confirmation

of order, produced an ex-

tremely polite response and a

delivery date of the first week
in November.
The unit duly arrived on

Saturday, November 6. It has

worked perfectly since being

switched on. The sound is

adequate and the colour excel-
'

t. The quality of the display

deals In (he

market".

The problems associated

with (he Spectrum in the main
concern its lack of availability

and poor quality control, no-
tify these problems und the

Spectrum is slill a very attrac-

tive proposition.

s tor the rejection of the

Spectrum by most local educa-

n authorities, 1 feel this re-

flects more on (he failings of

here's another

magazine concerning the de-

liveries of the Spectrum com--
"esofSinc-

n the f Is far b

e Iis for le

been hoodwinked by the Sinc-

laii publicity machine? Or am
1 being misled by the anti-

Sinclair bund wagon? The
Spectrum seems to polarise

people into strong pro-and-

ery few of which seem

J Blake

fit Queens Road
Tunbridge Wells

line. To quale from our
editorial or November A

-Pound for pound the Spec-

MSTapp
3 Brooksidc

Cornford Lane
Pemburv

Kent

We are only loo pleased to

publish your letter. Sinclair

has undoubtedly come in for a

lot of criticism lately and we

story. If Sinclair had treated

in the same
of this criticism

Everything

In a name

I
would just like to make it

clear that I, the author of

Scribble for Spectrum (pub-

lished November 4), am Ter-

ence R Wiley of I Watson
Gardens, Howdon. Wallsend.

.ArNiHin'"'"-

Bugged In on
Spectrum

Since reading about bugs in

the Spectrum in Popular

Computing Weekly. I have

(1) Switch on Spectrum and
press finter.

(21 Change the flashing K.cur-

the software i

Sincl

calls with an immediate and
polite response. After all.

what other company gives you

piped music while the tele-

phone operator is busy, and
has met the delivery date given

logut

Ex-slock available

now. Four weeks have passed

from Sinclair saying my order

is being processed. This means

syndrome is moving on.

But all is not lost. The N M
award goes to Automata who
market Pimunui. The software

r 48 h s of

(4) Press Delete (caps shift

and 0) und you will notice

that the cursor changes

positioned in the middle of

Now try this with other col-

ours and it does not work (nb 1

stands for white and 7 does not

change the cursor). Is this just

my Spectrum not working, or

is it a real Spectrum bug and in

pusiici!! my order!!!

busincv. programs.

NMurrav
39b St Thorns Sfnvf

Dorset DT4SEH

David Edwards
IS Mjtktk Crockerford

Basildon

Correct entering

a must
Spectrum Disassembler. I

believe that the problem

your correspondent 'Keith
Robertson" has experienced

with this excellent program is

entirely to do with the lower

These must be entered

Award goes
to Automata

From reading your latest

issue. 1 see other prospec-

tive Spectrum owners are fed

Up with waiting for delivery.

My grip? is at the software

industry. As you may well

know. Microl has been adver-

tising extensively in all the

computer press. 1 ordered one

copy of The Database on

September 6. 1982, with the

promise of the dreaded 28 day
delivery. Although how it can

take any mere mortal more
than two weeks to clear a

cheque and wrap up a cassette

1 do not know.

After waiting four weeks,

five weeks, six weeks. I re-

ceived a mass printed letter

saying that the program was

being re-written and would not

December. However, Microl

said I would be able to have a

refund if I could not Wait. Two
weeks ago I sent a recorded

letter asking for my refund. I

am .-till waiting . , .

Further to waiting three

months for my Spectrum. 1

have found it a very good
machine for my uses. Howev-
er, a few weeks ago 1 received

program uses these lower case

letters in argument editing as

explained in the test. My ver-

Robin Lucas
84 Woodman Kmht

Brentwood

Dragon user's

pleasure

J-starling a regular page for

Dragon 32 users.

I have just successfully com-
pleted my first program which

was hiving Saucers. I do hope

we have plenty more as I am
going to place a regular order

at my newsagents for your

Mallhcw fWiii-i »£/;

79 Dominion ttm-f

Collier Row

will be a regular feature in our

// you have an opinion you

ted an error that needs cor-

Popular Computing Wceklv,

Hobhouse Court. 19 Whit-

comb Street. London WC2

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Buyingahome j^
computer If..

thisChristmas?^*
Comeinandtryoursandsee

' ~m
howthey canbenefit thewhole ff~

These personal computers really are for the whole family.

For entertainment and education for the children, they're ideal. And there's certainly

never been an easier way to tackle all your family accounts,

or to help with routine business tasks. So come in and try them out.

Atari400
Home Computer

CommodoreVic 20
PersonalComputer

price of £160.94* and you'll

'Mastermind' Cassette

a free

DlUClOl
. This popular home computers ideal Choose this easy to use personal

r6rS0Ilal UOinpUXer )or ^jy entertainment and education computer for your personal accounts.

Amazing value at only £50.03'the and for helping with your personal and home entertainment, at a new low

Sinclair ZX81 is a remarkably compact finances and record keeping. Buy it

and powerful computer^---j-\ now for fl99.53"andyoLflL-j

-

Buy it now and ' wftlrflS 1 receive a Free yflllRS
you'll receive a free \ »5oiS * ComPuter Cness \ '~oC£
'Space Raiders' \ fK*^J Game.

\ fK*^,
cassette. >-^

For full details of these and all our other special Christmas offers visit, or telephone,

your local Xerox Store. Offers close 31st December^ 1982.

The Xerox Store
Thebest shop around forChristmas

Advanced technology products from APPLE,ATARICASIO,

COMMODORE. HEViTLETT PACKARD,FHILIPa RANK XERGX.SHARP

LONDON76/77HGHHOtBC^mTEL01.2«9596/7 M^^^TEECZTELajS^
& WEST HOUSE, BROAD QUAY. TEL: 0272 277828 CARDIFF SOUTH GATE HOUSE, WOOD STREET E

TE™ 041 333 0495 LIVERPOOL PEARL ASSURANCE HOUSE.DERESY SQUARE. TEL: 051-236 7512 SLOUGH 3/4 WILLIAM STREET. TEL. SLOUGH 76956/7.

T
9DECEMBER1982



Lunar Under
A new game (or 16K Spectrum
and 1 K ZXB1 by Gordon Cooper

its program runs on a 16K Spectrum. II Trie plotting subroutii

uses the colour and high resolution lines ol alternate pixels fr

plotting facility ol the Spectrum lo show the the screen to the randomly varying n

spaceship landing on a rugged lunar sur- surface held as v(x). This is done by t

tace. To land safely will require all your Lines 20 and 26. Th«

skill. You must angle and lire your rocket lo plotting one pixel apart, \

counteract gravity, ihe downwards tall and prevents

sideways drift For experienced pilots lines over

there Is an option to have a solar wind, Once the surface is plotted, i

making landing even harder. quite a lime, control passes t(

To help you land, there is a constantly where Ihe variables are set up with i

updated plot of your angle and position on values. Line 235 adjusts the amount of f

een You also have digital instru- to compensate tor Ihe wind and d

showing your height, speed, drift These values are then printed by I

ing fuel You control tha craft by subroutine t'
"

Or right, and deciding the ningofthef
"'"

called 10 times in each fuel bum cycle.

Dependant on speed.

B70 handle ihe landing.

you get three victory

craft topples over, or

placed al ie grave by Li i 1050 lo

ZX81 lander

This program is designed to run on a

standard 1K ZX81 in Slow mode. It pro-

i
moving graphic image of a lunar

descending to the moon surface.

The altitude, speed and remaining fuel are

also displayed on Ihe capsule's digital

instruments.

ing 5, I

using 5 of

gallons of fuel. To slow

further enter a la

watch your fuel. If you bi

a given period you will see the jet/rocket

.n Ihe game, load the program
ie Run command. There is

fo display instructions on

solar wind blowing. To begin with, use your

plasma bomb to slop this. As you become
iKperienced. you can omit th

to counteract

colour effects. Once work-

ing, it will display the craft at Ihe top left of

above a rugged surface. Enter
'

I, and h
ra happy i

of gallons

s cycle. Start wi

rtd 1 0. Carry on in this way
until you have landed.

Happy landings. If you are not perfect

your craft will topple over, or disintegrate

white a funeral march plays A perfect

landing needs a speed of less than 4 ,
and

a drift of less than 2. You will find it slightly

high ground.

To speed the execution of commonly

placed at the beginning of the listing. To

Line 2 passes control

80. Between
'

to display the

20 determine whether you
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FINANCIAL MODELLING
CASH FLOW FORECAST

BUDGETING

13 columns
number of rows dependent on memoi

used

Row and column arithmetic

incl. % calculation

Each row on screen if needed
Printout for columns wanted

Extensive manual

For SPECTRUM 48K only

£40.00 incl.

C.P.S.
14Britton Street

London EC1M5NO

zxBimm
J.K. GHEYE SOFTWARE LTQ
ncflB/SHfiwnmsoFrwKEHQuse

J%

m
J.K. GREYE SOFTWARE LTD

POPULAR COMPUTING W



Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life

Software
from the
stars
David Kelly talks to Ivan Berg
about his burgeoning software
business.

After ten years in the audio publishi

business Ivan Berg has built up
able catalogue of the spoken

;e lo the software publishing

i dramatic success, Software

w takes up nine tenths of his

litres.

it all began when Ivan bough I a Vic20

microcomputer (or his son lasl Christmas.

"I discovered that programming was not

the closed book I thought it was.'' he says.

"I thought about us doing some software
— after all we have the publishing, audio

missing was the computer expertise. My
brother has been working wilh mainframes
for f5 years and, when I explained my
ideas to him, that's when it all started.

"We approached Commodore wilh a
view 10 producing software in association

with them and they were very receptive.

Their system was chosen because of its

dedicaled cassette. We would need to

load up to 40K of data for each program, in

8 or 16K blocks, so reliable loading was

p' gram went on sale, Ivan and his brother

flourishing software

mainly educational programs
designed for both the BK and 16K Vic20
microcomputers. Their software personali-

ties now include Robert Carrier, Professor

Eysenck. Robert Robinson and Patrick

Part of Ihe company's si

was an alien industry mus
approach — an approach
rent from that customarily

Ivan lakes the traditional computer pro-

gram produclion method ai
'

"

side-out. Under his control, the company
Ireafs software like a book — starting with

an idea, commissioning an author lo write

the story' of the program and reducing the

programmer's role to one o'
' inging the aulhor's plan to tti

First comes the idea. Says
hundreds of

problem is jsingth

program over to Commodore and
also check it (or bugs. So far we hav
.no problems— they have accepted every

program we have given them.
"We now have t4 programs on

production. The problem is producing

them fast enough. All our prograrr

leased through Commodore in August and
November are on their second ref

'

What has staggered us more than

thing has been the runaway success o
CCE O' level revision programs.
"Commodore US are licensing all

software and we will be changing
educational material to fit in with the

Commodore has now recovered all ils

tooling costs from its manufacture

there is room for a further price redt

after Christmas — perhaps down pretly

I already existed

Tl. tv. film, radio, maga-

"As tar as possible the buying public

musl recognise the name, title or personal-

ity involved.

which would
I

sion into computer programs. We identi-

fied these very quickly— Know Your Own
IQ, Know Your Child's IQ, and Know Your
Own Personality.

"Because of the reputation we have
built up in audio publishing, agents

sional' software packages for it

Planner for the catering tr;

Designer which designs re

e of u For
Know Your Own Personality progr

had lo deal wilh Penguin Books and all our
educational software is produced in asso-
ciation with Hodder and Stoughton Educa-
tional. The same thing happened wilh Ihe

BSC. Mastermind seemed to have good
possibilities — having a central figure the

programme was ideal for conversion lo a

computer."

Each idea is considered by Ivan and his

brother to decide if it can be made to work
as a computer program. At this stage

Commodore are also involved to endorse
the idea in principle

It is only after Ihe basic plan for the

program has been accepted that an
approach is made to an author. The

best able to write the 'story' of the program
— what Ihe user will actually see— and he
need not have any knowledge of computer
programming

"At the moment we only have two
programmers working for us," explains

Ivan. "But, Oy mid-December we will have

the process of appointing a full-lime in-

house editor." The programmers must
work as closely as possible to the author's

original script, and the work must be
camp sted within a strict time schedule —
.sueiy within four or six weeks. Then the

program Is checked for editorial Inaccur-

acius - spelling mistakes and th

and a de-bugged.
"When this is complete, we

"We also" have a Mind and Body diet

and fitness program, an Astronomy prog-

ram which will display the seasonal star

fields, and we shall be looking al law and
medicine programs. All these will be avail-

able in some form on Ihe Vic20 as well,

"For the future we are looking at electro-

nic banking and at the possibilities of the

video -disccomp u ter combi nation

.

" Unfortunately we cannot be all things

to all men. We either expand rapidly and
quadruple our production problems or stick

with the one company — Commodore.
"I hope we have linked ourselves to a

winner! It would have been preferable to

have been able to join up with an all-British

company, but there wasn't one when we
firs i And 91

le deck,

»
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Advent of Owari
Tony Bridge looks forward to Christmas on his Atari.

Christmas 1982 looks like oe

,

interesting

and software are rr . • plenti-

ful than ever belore. and bargains abound

("Dear Saffla, I would like a toy tram, a

lace gun. and a computer . .
."}

The Atari series ol computers has a

dedicated band ot followers, and >itne

ior graphics capability. There I"

large pool o'

Thorn/EMI h

cups Two players ci

the computer, and I

you opponent's se

psy or

Sounds simple

ottie' qame on this tape is null and Co*
;a. ,:-<v A Howard), which is just a Master

largely of

personal software does,

the programs are superbly packaged,

as one might expect from a company with

connections in the record industry. Sturdy,

high-density plastic Boies, reminiscent ot

videocasseltes, protect the cartridge or

cassette within. And the instructions come
in superbly-designed booklets.

These packages are an object lesson, to

other manufacturers, in eye-catching

appeal. One day In the not -too-distant

future, software will be sold, like books or

records, in racks, and all programs will

present batch

You will not find any space games i

present collection, nor any adventures

zappers and axe-getters are, of co

well-catered for by i

programs hi

! later). I

t by k

ihinking" games.

games usually played in Ihe quiet ol the

local pub, with a pint and a packet of crisps

the only playing aids. Cribbage and Domi-

noes are r. "Stained on one lape Cribbage

(author: J Smith) is played against the

computer, which also takes care ol Ihe

scoring. The scoring is done on a board,

wilh "pegs", just as in real life. Dominoes

(author: J Smith again), too. is played

against the computer, which proves a fairly

strong opponent in both programs.

The new casselle contains two games

I that take you right out ot the pub. The first,

Owari (author: A Howard), is the ancient

Alrican game of strategy, in which seeds

12

, lib

Conneci-4 and Othello variants,

graphics, but no surprises.

Several programs for younger III

Tony Bridge:

Snooker and Billiards. Very good graphics

in both programs, but a rather awkward

ss!) they're

e — and (thank

The tape we receiveo, nowever, cuihhinou

two programs which both purport to be
educational games. The first, Fizzbuzz

(author: A French), Is a kind ot Snap-by-

through the hills, drag

number-coaches behind it. You are ex-

pected lo choose correctly the next num-

scene. At higher levels the problems can

become tough even for older players (all

right, I admil to being stumped more than

once!). A cunning user, however, merely

needs to run through each option until the

right answer is hit upon by luck. No
explanation is given as to how the correct

solution should be reached. Therefore, a

i diversion, and not a useful educa-

n games, we find

lionai tool

"Moving o

From Nigeria, an ancient game ol sfrafegy.

f;:™ n I First It

i itsell caaim is to set up (and tl

with the conventional joystick). 1

strength of the shot is estimated. Occa-

sionally, one becomes so overjoyed a

finally getting the aim right, that ihe "fire

button is pressed before the strength-

meter is properly set, and the ball trickles

forward a mere couple of inches, oi

cannoning around the table. Hoi

good sound and graphics make for t

The final game program in this bi

releases is Kickback (author: A French,

again), which comes in cartridge form.

Based, I would say, on Breakout, Ihe

ican football, with an oval-shaped ball

being ki 1 The

:>ugh t

le opposing goal. Despite

s, and a satisfying flash-

i ball rebounds from a

excellent graphic!

and-clang a ™
player, the game very !

boring.

Two more cartridges wind up ThorrV

EMI's Christmas release. Jumbo Jet

(author: H Samara) is, as the name
gests. a Flight Simulator program: i

real fan of these, I approached this

anticipation.

As or ie;oe>

program, the graphics

After selecting your si

Smith of BA can slart at

1 ). you can look at your instrument panel,

which consists ot an array of dials

information. A very comprehensivt

struction book will help you decipher

<i oil.

igate your a

landing strip ai the other side

The simulator is broadly realistic In

hi characteristics (can you loop the

n a Jumbo?), but ultimately, I'

i halfway

flight at this sort of

unexciting. As s tyro

something wrong, of ci
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Submarine Commander (author: D
Lock) is my personal favourite from this

present release. The player Is put in

charge of a submarine patrolling the

Mediterranean in search of enemy ships to

.destroy (from the saloon bar lo a Jumbo to

a submarine — anything can happen with

anAtaril).

displayed. Fully as complex as the Jum-

Jacking it in.

will be firing back with gusto (also with

large calibre shells, and depth-charges}.

When you are lucky enough lo get a hit

with your torpedo, you will see. through

your periscope, the i
'

l ng at you a;
"

is dependent upon tonnage sunk, number
of torpedoes used, lime taken and so on.

The graphics in this program are outstand-

From Synapse Software (wish I'd

Ihought of that name) comes Shamus
(author: William Matage), a combination of

arcade and adventure. Your little Shamus
has lo negotiate twisting corridors in

search of The Key. He is no

,ooM"
I, to n

e shipping, your r

eaded Shadow immediately comes out

hiding and rushes towards you. And he

ill kill your man unless you get him ott lo

e next screen fairly sharpish!

Scott Adams' Adventure International is

e company responsible lor Preppie (au-

or: Russ Wetmore). This is the game in

which trog-lovers everywhere finally get

revenge. You control a little preppie

ve golf balls from the middle ol

rds such as you will never see at your

municipal course. The road and river

tave to be crossed are. naturally, filled

with various speeding objects ready lo

squash, drown, or eat you it you mis-step

upon rolling the road, and these can
squash you very graphically, to the accom-

' of a Funeral March. Later levels

iou with speeding golf carts,

snapping ji gators, and, the

Froggy Revenge a g unr 'rog which will

jump on you. give- halt me chance. The
music (guaranteed to nnve you crazy

Cnbbagei Dominoes

Kickback

Submarine Commands

Compute J & Here's!

OwariS Bull anil Com

Carthage

9<3S'

Cassette £f9.99'

Calrtdge £29.99'

Carnage £24.50'

Cartridge £29.95*

Casselte CI 4,99'

Casselte El 4 99'

Cassette H4.99-

Cassette £24.50

Cassette £20.00

Synapse Software Shamus

•Prices can vary depending on in

within about half a minute), sounds and
ncredible graphics of this program make it

entirely addictive.

Finally, after all the preceding intellec-

imulalion, a good old. no-nonsense.

Arcade Game: Caverns ol Mars, from Atari

Program Exchange (APX). This turns out

a vertical version of Scrambler, anO
apparently has been a firm labourite of

Atarists for some months. At each of the

(ill levels, your ship has to negoiiate

ences between ThorrUEMI's new collec-

tion, and those of the smaller software

producers

The main similarity is excellent graphics.

In fact, it would be hard to program poor

graphics on an Atari, and it is this feature,

above all others, which persuades people to

part with larger sums of money than tor

other computers (Ihe gap between the

graphics of the Atari and those ol its lower-

priced competitors Is. however, narrowing

all the time).

The outstanding difference between the

Thom.'EMI catalogue, and the others re-

T7 going to defeat tt

At the prices charged universally for

Atari software, games musf stand up lo

being played time and again Unfortunate-

ly, the value marks for all the programs
suffer from the high cost involved I cannot

average of £20 lor what are mostly very

pedestrian programs. Jumbo Jel Pilot, at

C30, is outrageously over-priced — a
Similar program from PsionSinclair for Ihe

Spectrum is just about as good.

e £8. "A sr

say? Well, yes, but until Atari bring down
Ihe price ol their hardware. Ihe market will

remain smaller.



ur order contains over £120 wonh of computer

e apply now for interest free credit by telephoning;

Mail-order: (0702| 552911. London Shop: 01-748 0926.

Birmingham Shop; 021-356 7292. Southend Shop: 0702
554000 or write to P.O. Box 3. Rayleigh. Essex SS6 SLR.

You pay 10% down, then 10% per month for a funher

nine months (to nearest penny] Example: VIC20 Colour

Computer Cash Price £169 99. Credit terms £16.99

down then £1 7 per month for nine months: Total £169 99.

Credit quotations on request.

THE NEW COMMODORE 64
The incredible new compute

with 64K RAM fittedl Plus 16 s graphics, '

320 x 200 pixels. 40 columns by 25 lines Z80 micro

processor can be added — that neans you ca n run CP/M '

software, 8 independently move =le Sprues v th collision I

detection, and a sound generator with 3 voic

forms, envelope and filter to rii

synthesisers And all this at the iosi incredib 1 price ever.

(AF56L) Only £339.00 ]

The King r

with a full-travel standard

keyboard, a 16-bit microproces-

sor, 32K RAM fitted (expandable

to 64K and later 10 256KII), 9

colours, hi -res graphics and

Microsoft extended colour BASIC
(the very best BASIC to learn

with). It can be used with virtually

has a printer interface (Centron-

ics-type), joysticks are available

and it's incredible value for

money (AF57MI Only £199.50

THE AMAZING ATARI COMPUTERS
Atari 400 with 16K RAM IAF36PI

Atari 400 with 4BK HAM IAF37SI

Atari 800 with 16K HAM |AF02C)
£399.00

Atari 800 with 4SK RAM (AFS5K)
£490.00

• All »bov» with BASIC & handbook!

THE FINEST SELECTION OF ATARI SOFTWARE

COMPUTING WEEKLY





druvic international supplies co., ltd

Head Office: 31 CORSICA STREET, LONDON N5 1JT Telephone: 01-226 8809. Telex: 21942

^AT'S
|\|SNEWI

AXON USER GROU

™

JOIN THE AXON CONSUMABLES USER GROUP

FREE OF CHARGE
n( lee E5.00 per member.l With your first order you w

you lo purchase your consumables as and when you require them al tl

WHAT IS AXON USERS GROUP? Axon Group Has been lormed 10 give scho<

Microcomputers a complete range of consumables at a discounted price. We are

large trade and business users and because ol our buying power we can pass or

reduce your cosl ot consumables by at least 10 percent.

ORDERING GOODS
Please note the above prices are excluding VAT and delivery ai

goods except listing paper. For listing paper £2.50 per box Plea

VAT and delivery. Please allow 21 days for the delivery.

OUR DRUVIC NO QUIBBLE MONEY BACK GUAHANTEE In llwunlikoly event 1

biSK HARD LIBRARY CASES*

FLEXIBLE DISKS'

^cassettes]

HtQBONS

k nnccDGDCfj^nnnnao



OPEN FORUM

Open Forum is (or you to publish your programs and ideas. Take care

that the listings you send in are all bug-tree. Your documentation
should start with a general description of the program and what it does
and then give some detail of how the program Is constructed. We will

pay the Program of the Week double our new fee of E5 tor each program
published.

ill advantage of the sound

e lap. Then

This it

on Vic 20
simple game > play a

e although it

able on the unexpended V

lor expan-

Tha game involves controlling a char

character can he changed by changing

poke values in lines 260. 330, 390 ;

800) II you hit a wall you are sent bad

3f how to get the computer

for later relerence.

t>«S*Th.ENLP-UM IFLP»3TI€n 649

t P0KE36978, 13

8 PRIWT'T
: -p: i.T :]-

58 PRINT"!* 9

98 PRINTH* I
108 PRINT"!*
lie PRINT"!* I
128 PRINT"!*
138 PRINT"!*
148 PRINT 1'!* i
iSH PRINT"!*

382 IFV.ORHBX-nNEN26e
583 NEXT I NEXT
504 IFV'WNBWITHENMe IPS"

505 F0KE3687?.22e F0RU-15TB16TEPrl

5BS P0KE81«4-V»22»i.42

31B P0KE3«78,U

348 P0KE36B??,B

163 f!

T"TS I

666 P0KE36876,8
678 G0TC65B
788 PRINT'S V0IJ HAVE COMPLETED 3 LflPS IN 8

OP " :P0KE36B-4, 0-0=8

728 PR I NT "H rtVS'
738 PRINTTIt

8 P0KEP3.168 PCKEH4.168

758 CLR: GOTO

1

888 POKES 1 1 ).M
818 POKEP.1.168 -

815 POKES 1 64- V*

828 OOT0253

259 Stl)'91S4-i3«;*; V

268

—I 81-8 H1'B fl3»8-W-B ; W"BiflS»e fl7-8-fi8-8

262 ]FPEEK(ei64-V*22+WlJ«168THEI«l-81S4-rt2J:8!
263 ;FFEE.*i?IS4-V*33*X-

""
'

_

264 IFPE£l<!3!6J-<1'-:>«

263 IFPEE*'(S!SJ-' •' "I

266 P0KE36S74, 128

l>-168THEMfl2"8

2»X> 1SBTHENfOS 1 64 - <

2.X»168THENf>4-«i64-:

m -•'

8 0ETBI
i-,-Z^--\

JITHEHV-V*! I

3BB IFR«""fl"HNBY<23THE>IV-Y-l

lu ;,*-
328 IFH*-"Ct"PM]Mi22THEWt*»l

ND PRIX"

JLfl I RflCINO CfiR-

!WT=0L ,'QI..R C» USE!"

MOVE H0UN"

hove LErf
-

1898 PRINT" N TO HOVE RIGHT"
, eM =-;-;-' HIT

i

DEADLY.

"

nee 0ETc»-iFC""'TNENii8e
1118 PRINT"!!'

U28 print-w vol. hh-e : ::;'fllie 3 LAPS op the

course ps fast as pos.

"

1138 F0RT-1T03888NEXT
1148 RETURN

Grand Prix

by Brandon James
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Splkey
on Vic 20

This program is written for a VicZO with a

Super Expander fitted. II uses the Draw
command to its fullest potential. When the

program is run the title page is shown lor a
tew seconds and then a choice of three

kinds of spikes, ranging Irom tine spikes to

} required spike width

h is going to tie displayed. 1

then be displayed with a srt

REM SPIKEV
1 REfKO fi.HRVNES 1982
5 PRINTCHR*<8) GOSUB270FGRRI-0TQS
10 GRAPH I C3
20 N-i+INT<RND<l)*14);H»P+INT<RND<l)*RN)
30 COLOR0.0,N,N
40 T-B
30 BRAWN,T,0TO3I1.3,3£1.3
60 T-T+W
70 IFT>1023THEN90
90 GOTO30
90 T-0

100 DRAWN, 1023, TT0311. 3,311.

3

110 T*T+W
120 IFW1023THEN140
130 GOTO 100
140 T-1023
150 DRRUN,T,1023Tu311.5.511.5
160 T-T-U
170 IFK-0THEN190
180 GOTO 130
190 T-1023
200 DRAWN,0,TTO511.3,511.3
210 T-T-W
226 IFTO0THEN240
230 OOTG200
240 FCRDE-1TO3000:NEXT
230 SCNCLR
260 NEXT 'RUN

270 GRAPH I C0
280 PRINT\l<aaaiBB":pOKE36379,10
290 A*-" SPIKEV M <C)R.

HRVNES 1982 Eli THORPE BRV

300 B*»" ESSEX. " :R*=AS+BJ
310 FORT-lTOLEN<flS);PRINTHID*(R*,T,l)j

FORI=0TO65'NEXTI,T
320 FORDE^lTOSeaO-NEXT
330 PR I NT "3"

340 A*-"

I

: FINE SPIKESaWKTOlE-nEDIUri

SP I KESaWWWCroaj :
COURSE SPIKESmWOD

«MWMPINPUT CHOICE"
330 F0RI-ITQLEN<R$)

: PRINTMIE* <R5, 1,1);
: FORT-0TO65:NEXTT,I

360 INPUTS
370 IFA-lTHENRN-23-P=3
380 IFA-2THENRN=200:P-30
390 IFA-3THENRN-1023-P-203
400 IFR<1ORA>3THEN330

410 F0RI-lT036-PRINTniD*(")IWINPUT NUMBER
OF SPIKESW8T0 BE SHOWN", 1,1);
'FORT-0TO6 3 : NEXTT

420 NEXT

I

430 INPUTS
440 RETURN

Spikey
by Robin Hayes

Defender"
on Spectrum

This is a version of the popular arcade
game. You must shoot down the oncoming
alien, because if he passes you, you are

20 shots per 10 aliens! If

this then you have an enlra 20 shots.

line 55 is a graphic A; 310 is graphic B
and C and 420 is graphic D and E. The
program if very last tor Basic, eg, the

landscape movement and the firing rate.

When you are killed, press Break and
then press R (Run) and Enter. My highest

« HOT "
"I AcKH.a,.-j».Ta ..

9i
IIJ||5:

;
H.i^fe;..

if
. r.m ,,,

Bpfjp^;^|f'4^5
}^"°-*

Defender
by Nick Wilson
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Tips

on ZX81
Hobbyists, on purchasing the ZX81, '

b found its slow Basic and lack

ities very limiting. The former can o

ased by two or more monsi

rs you need two 01

lew program mini

grams.

. The first c

Spectrum's Attr or Screens I

addressing any square on the screen.

The system vanable D-FILE contains

two bytes, showing where the memory

mapped screen starts (it moves around the

memory). So by Peeking D-FILE and

adding Ihe displacement of the required

position, it is possible, in effect , to read

1. This is how it is

H you want to use Ihis a
necessary. The new value!

3. In a program you may w

program In ihe computer and clear out all

Ihe variables. Hence, when programming

a game with a "high score" feature it is

necessary either to use GOTO 1 or to

employ a Goto instead ol a Slop at Ihe end
ot the program.

Here is another way. The very first line

To print it:

This makes a safe "high score" which is

proof against RUN and even against

Ctear If you List the program you will find

another character in the place ot the

space. Look it up in the Sinclair.

To have a high score of more than 255 is

a little harder. The REM '

contain Iwo spaces. To U!

On a ZX81 with less than 3.5K this does

nof work, since any line without a charac-

st memory mapped.
ssirtg »

Imagine you ar< writing a game ir

Beware of Input which clears the bot-

tom two lines; report codes, which over-

write the first few positions of line 24 and

Scoll. which crashes the system.

Again, this has its limits if the score is

over 65535.

by Michael Brookes

Graphic. ufllHT
on BBC Micro

One of the strong points of BBC B
the facility lo define procedures whit

ie work out ol routine operator

I have put together a package of Ihe most
often used procedures which should be
particularly handy for anyone producing

output in the form of graphs.

A full explanation of the program is draw simple figures.

"**«*,
Wf

•Gar

f\ ~ - A
\J
v

,

./"' \)
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3OO0O REN •**«•*•••IHHHHHHHMHHM
RFM *« Graphic Subroutir

30002 Nl.tl •* David Elliot l<i

30003 REM
3OO04
30005

REM Explanation of Coa
30007 rem
30008 REM PROCinit
30O09 REN PROCdrawlX.Y)
30010 RLM PRGCset (X,Y>

PROCn.ave(X,Y>
30012 REM PRDCshow ( Xrai n , jdnaii , ¥m
30013 REM
30014 REM PRQCscale(*«in,X«a«, Yn

30015 REM
30016 REM PROCframe
30017 REM
300 IB REM
30019 REM PROCaxes(intX,intY,sp c

REM
30021 REM with ticks dicing tl

30022 REM respect ively.

30023 REM
The size of the tic

30025 REM X and Y axes respec
30026 REM Note: If i s spec
30027 REN
30028 REM

REM PROClabel <X,Y,A»)
30030 REM PROCdigitizelX, Y, type
30031 REM
30O32 Hb-M

30033 REM
30034 RF n
30035 REM
30036 Kh-M

30037 REM
30O3B

30039
3OO40 SEN •* Start of the real

ise Graphics

iceY the respet

Displays a crosshair at X,Y and allows
the user to move it around using the
cursor keys until <RETURN> is pressed.
The co-ordinates of the point arm

variables.
The cursor type can be either be

E.G. PROCdigitize(0,O, crass)

30041 REM Functions fnr internal ui

30042 DEF FNpointx In >=x*SCdlex
30043 DEF FNpointy (y) =y«sc«ley
30044 :

30045 REM ** Initialise Graphics

30047 DEF PROCinit
30048 vDU 20,26,29,0;0;0;0i0l
30049 scalex=l:REM Set screen to nt

30050 scaley-1

30052 cursory=0
30053 minx=0:maHX = 1279[miny"=0:maxy-
30054 fulIscreen=TRUE:cross=FALSE
30055 ENDPROC
30056 1

3O05B :

30059 DEF PROCdraw<X, Y>
30060 DRAW FNpointx <X> .FNpointy <Y)

30061 ENDPROC

30072 MOVE FNpui

30064 :

30065 DEF PRDCsetd
30066 PLOT 69,FNpoi
30067 ENDPROC

30075 REM •* Define graphics window •
30076 REM using standard <12B0,1024)
30077 REM co-ordinates
30078 :

30079 DEF PROCshow<minX,fliaxX,iiiinY,iaaxY>
30080 REM Define window
30081 VDU 24,minXlminVl«axXlnaxY;0;OlO;
30082 REM Store screen liaits
30OS3 ml mi IiiTi»Iii|i HIT
30084 maxx=fliaxX:maxy=niaxY
30085 ENDPROC
30086 :

30087 REM in Define scale »»
30088 :

30089 DEF PROCscaleliDinX.maxX.minY.naxVl
30070 LOCAL A,B,C,D
30091 REM work out conversion scale

30094 REM Redefine graphics origin
30095 VDU 29,n.inii-<A*jiiinX>(™iny-<B»i»inY;

lOlOlOI
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30096 !

30097 !

3O09B F

30099 •

1101 ENDPROC

1103 REM »» Draw fra
1104 :

1105 DEF PROCfraiM-
> PROC»vel«inx,a

' PROCdraw(*axx,n

3 PROCdraw<minx,oiny)
>109 ENDPROC

i REM *» Draw axes **
2 :

S DEF PROCaxes(intX,ifl

I LOCAL A.B7.,C,[)

: REM Draw sues
i PROCmove(minx,intY>

'>:PROCdraw<nii

liny)

>120 REM Dr.
IF spaci}X=Q 1

( FOR A=intX TO maxx STEP «pace)
I IF (BX MOD n>ajorX>=0 THEN

C-xsize*2 ELSE C=«size
i PROCmnve(A,intY-C>
i PROCdrawIA.intY-fC)
' BX=BX+

1

3 NEXT A

> FOR A=intX TO minx STEP

IF (B7. MOD maj or X > =0 THEN
C=xnize*2 ELSE C=xsize

J PROCmove(A, intY-C> iPROCdraw

' IF spaceY-0 THEN 3014B
I BX=0
' FOR A=intY TO many STEP spaceY
1 IF (BX MOD majorY)=0 THEN

C=ysize»2 ELSE C=ysiie
[ PROCmove ( i nt X-C, A > : PROCdr aw

30145 PROCmove tint
<intX*C,A>
BX=BX+1

30117 NEXT A
301 48 ENDPROC

30150 REM »» Print
30151
30152 DEF PROClabel

(

30153 REM Move to gr
30154 MOVE FNpointxl
30155
30156 VDU 5

59 ENDPROC

iyX

i REM Get co-ord of cur!
XX=FNpaintx<X>

I YX-FNpointy<Y)
1 ixX=4;iyX=4
i BCOL 3, 1Z7
PROCdrawtursor ( XX, YX, t

72 REM Swittt

' REM t

(XX. YX, type)I PROCdr

s

I IF A=&88 THEN XX=XX-ixX
I IF A=fcB9 THEN XX=XX+ixX
IF A-fcBA THEN YX=YX-iyX

! IF a=;.BB THEN YX-YX+i yX

83 GOTO 30171
84 REM reset i

85 cursorx=XX.

I DEF PROCdr;

DRAW XX+2O,YX:M0VE XX, YX-20: DRAW XX,YX*20
ELSE MOVE FNpointx(minx),YX:DRAW

FNpaintx(maxxl,YX:MOVE XX.FNpointy Iminy)

Graphics Utility

by David Elliot

9 DECEMBER 1982



We stock the BIG NAMES
in Computers including

ATARI 400/800

SINCLAIR zx 81

ZX SPECTRUM
VIC-64

DRAGON MICRO
and a wide range of

independent

SOFTWARE

f
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KEMPSTON (MICRO)
sfe ELECTRONICS
53B5 i PRICE BREAKTHROUGH!
SPECTRUM JOYSTICK complete with interlace

and full Instructions for use in basic. £19.50 Inc VAT

ZX81
KLIK-KEYB0AR&

keypad. ~
inc VAT

NEW! 2X81 AUTO REPEAT MODULE £6.50

ZX SPECTRUM PPI PORT E16.50

ZX TWO-SLOT MOTHERBOARD £16.95

ZX STACKABLE CONNECTOR £5.50

PLEASE NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS
Cheques/Postal orders made payable to:

KEMPSTON (MICRO) ELECTRONICS
180A Bedford Road
Kempston. Bedford

MK42 8BL. Tel: 0234 852997

ir. SAE in al

i
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PROGRAMMING

Automatic
loading
John Ingham presents an
index routine to sort through

differentprograms on one tape.

This tapa index program is a fully auto-

malic, electronic digital counter for the

Vlc20. It allows for the selection, automatic

loading and running of your other prog-

Enter the index program in your Vic and

change the dala lines from 340 to 450 to

the program names which you wish to

save. Then save this program at Ihe

beginning of a C60 tape cassette.

To save each of the programs you wish

to put on the C60 tape cassette take the

following steps:

1) Load and run the index program oft

the C60 tape cassette.

i computer asks you I

13] To 'Verify' the program take steps

then type verily and 'return' key.

To load a program using tape index, just

follow program Instructions.

To compensate for different lape units,

measure the las! forward time from begin-

tsing a C60 c;

160 - FFT=t

6) And fully rewind the tape

7) Type Ihe word 'Load' on

and press 'Return key'.

81 When the program has

move the tape cassette.

9) Insert Ihe previously set

tape housing right way up

10] Type the words Save"yc
name" then press 'Return

11) Your program has now be<

AJ(?)=A-fJ COOES

a REM* TAPE INDEX*

3 REM* PROGRAM *

3 REMi FOR VIC 28*
9 REM*BV J.INOHRM*
3 REM*************
3 FFT-98-REM C68 WINDING TIME SEC
3 PC-5.073E-2 REM REWINE/PLAV TIME
J P0KE37K8.32'fl-37t5I-B"631 C»I9e-D»21I
3 PRINT"3fflBW"-BIit ft*<12),S*a2):L*-"r
3 FORI-0TO39'l*-L**CHR*(32) NEXT : L*-Lf+"*'

3 FQPI=63W6 : READ BKI-65MF LEN<B*(
I-6S))>16 THEN 230

B fi»<I-63)-CHR*(I)-G0TO 270

3 PRINT'^KTRING too LONO!" -PRINT"IN
"DATA' LINES"
PRINT'COUNT THE CKARACTORS"
PRINT"0F DATA LINES 340-450"

B LIST340-450
3 rlEXT:O0SUB 600
3 PRINT "HBELECT RPRQPRIRTE CODE FOR

B PRINT"P0SITI0N ON TAPE ? ";

1 POKE C.0
3 GETfl* IFAl=""THEN3ia

3 IFA*<"A"ORA*:>"L"THEN300
3-BS-RSC(H*>-64:pRINT flt-B*=B*mSCCR*)-65)

:fl**"L0AD"

a DRTR PROGRAM I

3 DATA PROGRAM 2

3 DRTR PROGRAM 3
3 DRTR PROGRAM 4

3 DRTR PROGRAM 5

3 DATA PROORAM 6
3 DRTA PROGRAM 7

3 DATA PROGRAM 8

3 DATA PROGRAM 9

3 DATA PROGRAM 18

3 DATA PROGRAM 11

3 DATA PROQRRM 12

3 PRINT-'WCU ARE GOING TO "A*;" "-Bt

3 PRINT"MIS IT CORRECT ? ";

3 POKE C-0

9DECEM6ER1^

490 GETB*aFD**""THEN490
590 IFB*="N"THEN RUN
510 IFD*O"V"THEN480
520 GOSUB750
530 PRINT"TRESS REU ON TAPE"

540 IFPEEK<:37151>O6ZGOTO540
550 FORI-ITOSOB^NEXT
560 PRINT"»RESS STOP ON TAPE"

S70 PRINT"WWHEN FULLV REWOUND.

3S0 IFPEEK(37!51)O126GGTO590
590-GOSL8730 ' PRINT"n«B«ir ! GOSUB60G GOSUB620

GOSUB660
600 FORI=0TD11-PRINT"*I",A*(D; ,,= W;JB*a> ;

NEXT
610 RETURN
S28 TI*> ,l 000000" BS=BS*3000
630 FT=, 1159E1+. 13985E-2*BS-.71234E-9*BSr2±.

24540E-13*BS13-3. 5562
640 FT=FT*FFT/98*:9.7l34*PC
650 RETURN
660 PRINT"«PRESS F.FWD ON TAPE"
678 IFPEEK(37151)O6200T0678
638 PRINTL*
690 PRINT")FAST WINDING TO "B*
700 TI*="000000" :FT-TI+FT*60
710 PRINT"WIW"INT(T1^10).INT(FV10)
728 IFTKFTG0T0718
730 POKE A,52:P0KE37143,6
740 GOSUE750GGTG790
750 PRINT'TFRESS STOP ON TAPE"

760 1FPEEKCA)OI26OOTO760
770 POKEA-3. 12
780 RETURN
790 PRINT"ri":pOl<E IMIPRINT^PRINT"

908 PRINT "WWWifl*;
818 PRINT; CHRf f 34)

; B*, CHR*<34>'"TT1"

828- POKE B, 12: POKE C.3:P0KE B+1.13 : POKEB+2,
13'POKEB+3,13-POKEB+4,13



SPECTRUM

Stringing up
for time

it of our extract If:

ling tasks mifloui the need to

2. T lie technique afthe binary search.

Numbers In Strings

We have already seen, in Module 3. that

[he pointers lor oil' program are stored in a

string, Y$. You may be wondering why
numeric values are nol being stored in a

straightforward numeric array. The answer

stems trom both memory saving and time

saving, the latter being ihe more aignili-

cant. Let's look a! memory saving first.

To cope wilh IT Of

han enough lo copy with our tile ol 2B,000

Provided you only wanl positive whole

lumbers in the range lo 65.535 it is

possible to save three of Ihe live bytes that

he Spectrum would use if Ihe same

The catch is that two of the three byies

Imagine again our numeric array of

overwrite what is already tr J. To av

pointed to. An array cannot be re-

dimensioned without losing everything rn

it. The real problem is thai a 2,000 element

which Sinclair Basic stores numbers,

would occupy some 10,000 bytes of mem-
ory. This is an eitravagenl proportion of

the total memory available.

The Spectrum allocates five bytes of

array, in an effort to cover as wide a range

ol numbers as possible — up lo

4.294.967.295 in tact We do nol need
anything like that range: cur tile is only

28.000 characters long so we only need
whole numbers from 1 to 28,000. Using

two character strings it is possible to

represent these numbers.

to it. In the range to 255. A single

character can be used to store any value

between and 255 simply by using the

character that has that code. Thus the

character A represents Ihe number 65 and
the keyword GOTO— just another charac-

ter as far as the Spectrum is concerned —
represents Ihe number 236. Numbers lar-

ger than 255 are simply represented by

using a second character to store the

number of whole 256s. in much the same
three whole

can be shifted up or down one place. If the

position in which you want to insert a new
number is posilion 1, then 1.999 numbers
are going to have to be shifted to make
room. It can be done with three lines of

Basic in the form of a simple loop but it

does take time, especially on a Spectrum.

Not even its besl friends describe the

Spectrum as blind ingly fast.

Mow compare that loop, repeating ils

operation 1 ,999 times with this:

Using the Spectrum's superb string

handling we can simply insert two bytes at

the beginning, or at the end. or in the

middle, of a string with one Instruction.

This is very last but it has a drawback— it

momentarily doubles the amount of space

taken by Ihe string. The Spectrum needs

to hold in its memory, even if only for a

will use the binary search technique to

ice the possible number ol compari-

s made when finding the correct place

to insert a new entry from a pas:

12,500 to 15. Consider the lollowing ei

We have established a file which

contains 2,000 items and the current i

needs to be inserted at posilion 1

although the program has not yet d

vered this. The program begins its se

by looking at the first entry and comparing

it with the new entry to be I

~'~

new entry is found to be the t

two and so the program n

compare it with entry number 2. Eventually

after making 1 .731 comparisons the p

ram comes across the first entry in thi

which is greater than the new entry. It

now found the correct position lor the i

Compare this straightforward procedure

with the following for a file of the sames
~"

and an insertion in the same position.

The program begins

power ol

i AS II

(I .\s '!

Y$, v

3, butw n to

irofei

s by examining tf

"
at being Ihe great

j. The entry

(rum's string handling

store the pair

as pointers to the enlries in ihe main file, is

effectively twice as long as it looks since.

in our search for speed, i I will momentarily

double every time we add lo it or delete

from it The doubling may only be momen-

new enlry. The program adds 1024*2 tc

1024 giving Ihe result 1536. The entry a
1

1536 is still less than the new entry so

1024/4 is added to 1526, giving 1792. The

entry at 1 792 is greater than ihe new entry

SO 1024/8 is subtracted (rom 1792 giving

1664. The search proceeds at the follow-

ing locations in ihe file with the following

additions or subtr,

\Ei* (then Md 64)

1728 (men tuM M>

The power of a binary search should b<

apparent.

Commentary on Module 5 continues

UNIFILE: Moduli

ilS'W's^-iTH^^ S .H -
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DRAGON

RAG on the
Dragon
Dave Windle teaches his

Dragon to produce random art

generation.

Having gal your computer, what do you
use if for? How many limes has thai

question been ashed? There are always
games of course. Or lists of phone num-
bers of friends whose numbers you know
quite well — and even if you do not. its far

quicker to get out the family directory,

which you probably used to compile the

program in the first place. So. what do you
uss a micro for?

One possibility is RAG (Random Art

Generation). Most ol the available micros

can cope quite easily with this type of

program. The following programs are for

the Dragon, but with minimal alterations

will run on most types of micro.

Colour compute's can. in the main, draw
pictures using their various graphics capa-

bilities. However, these can be tedious and
time consuming. The answer? Random
Generation. Simple programs producing

perpetual displays. These displays can be
greet talking point at parties and are

isily as therapeutic as gazing into an
aquarium, and a lot more colourful.

Our first program

(like the fish tank) a

ing. result try program lour.

andothersjustoullir

quite stunning.

'his program, li

painted). Line 90 si

ir co-ordinates R for

program. Only this time we use
and rectangles.

In this program

colour and would e antually till thi

Therefore line 120 is necessary

advantages of this type ol program is

that they are readily altered. Thus allowing

'Electro artist' to develop his or her

the programs Just in

masterpiece on the scr«

ie brushes. After al

only painted what he sav

These two lines should be inserted

PROGRAM 1 CIRCLE ART
1 REM CIRCLE ART DAVE WINDLE 1 982
20 PMODE 3,1 SCREEN 1,0;PCLS
30 X = {RND(255))
40 Y=(RND(191))
50R = (RND(9Q))
60 C = (RND(8))
70 CIRCLE(X.Y).R,C
80 PAINT (X,Y),C,C

90 FOR L=1 TO 5Q0:NEXT L
100 G0TO3Q

PROGRAM 2 SQUARE ART
10 REM SQUARE ART DAVE WINDLE 1982
20 PMODE 3,1 ;SCREEN 1.0:PCLS:S=0
30 A = (RND(255»
40B = (RND(191))
5QC=(HND(8))
60 D = (RND(220))
7QE=(RND(1B0))
80X=D+5:Y=E + 5
90 LINE(A,B]-(D,E),PSET,B
10OPAINT(X,Y),C,4
110FORL = 1 to5Q0:NEXTL
120 S=S+1:!F S=25 THEN 10
130 GOTO 30

PROGRAM 3 COMBO ART
10 REM COMBO ART DAVE WINDLE 1982
20 PMODE 3,1 :SCREEN 1,1:PCLS
30 X=(RND(255))
40 A=(RND(255))
50Y = (RND(191))
GO B=(RND(191)j
70 R=(RND(90))
80 D=(RND(120))
90 C=(RND(8))
100 E = (RND(180))
110CIRCLE(X,Y),R,C
120LINE(A.B)-(D,E) TPSET,B
130PAINT(X.Y),C.4
140FORL=1 TO500:NEXTL
150GOTO30

PROGRAM 4 FLASH

10 REM FLASH DAVE WINDLE 1982
20 PCLS
30 X=(RND(3))
40 PMODE X,1:SCREEN 1,1

50A=128:B=92
60 C=<RND(250)): D=(RND(172))
70 LINE{A,B)-(C,D),PSET
80 SOUND C.1

90 GOTO 30

9DECEMBERI982



MACHINE CODE

Executing
instructions
Two weeks ago we looked at flags and

how they affect conditional jumps. We
also examined relative jumps and how

they can be used to move 128 bytes

backwards or 127 bytes forwards.

Supposa the coda is 10 be load ad Irom 430G

LDA.1E 3EIE

LOOP- CPA.(HL) BE

4304 JRNZLOOP MFC
Why is Fc in !he address pan at the Jmx

instruction? It works like this: whan the

Jmz instruction is executed the Pc is

bumped up by 2 because it's a 2-byte

instruction So the PC is now at 4306. We
to Jump to Loop, which is at 1302, 4

back, or -4 bytes away, to use the

ZflO's way of thinking about it. Now, 4 in

binary is 00000100 and we creale -4 by

flipping the bits and adding 1 (2s comple-
' remember?). So:

The loop is executed 100 limes, unless

a 1E is found, in which case a branch to

Gotcha occurs. In other words, Djnz acts

like a simple For loop in Basic.

Note that with all the relative jump

commands Jr, Jrc. Jmc, Jmz, and Jrz, the

si;e of Jump is calculated the same way.

AdC and She
These are the ".Ado'with Carry'' and "SuO

with Carry" instructions. We said earlier

that there is a Carry Hag in the flags

register. This gets set it there is a carry

generated out of a register by an arithmetic

inslructlon, The Adc instruction will act just

like Add, except that it will add 1 more in if

the Carry bit has been sel by a previous

operation. The Six instruction works the

same way. except that It will subtract the

carry flag.

The shill instructions. Sla, Sra and Sri,

all have the effect ot shirting bit-patterns

around. Sla shifts Ihe pallern left by 1 bit.

allow you to access the machine stack

other than through a subroutine call.

This can be uselui for saving values

temporarily. For instance, suppose you've

got a value in BC whir-—'

else. You can write:

e BC for something

so if the B register c

I

..,.,,.

and SlaD is execute! .Ihe-esul

1 10 11000 |

(Notice that a zem is used to till on the

right.)

Since 00101 100 = 44 and 01011000 =

88 (decimal) you can see lhat the effect i;

to multiply by 2.

Another Slab will give:

4.1*1 LD A, IE 3E IE ,

4382 LOOP: CP A. (HL) BE '

4303 INC HL 23

43W JPNZLOOP C202 43 [

Notice thai Ihe Jpnz instruction has 3

address — and do not forget about swap-

ping the 2 bytes of that add res

There is one very powerful ii

the jump group we have not mentioned yet

— Djnz. II decrements the B-ragister by 1

and jumps (relative) only if the result is

non-;ero. Suppose our little "search tor

1
E" program is only to search a region one

hundred (hex 64) byles long, after which it

should leave the loop whether it's found a

sign flag will be sel So far as the program-

mer is concerned, whal's happened is thai

the value (1 76) cannot be held in a byte -
so you have got an overflow condition

Right shifts work much the !

but there is one important thing
'

ii Sra fil

Unless you deliberately choose tc

it. Ihe stack pointer Sp will be sel at

ing to the operating syslem of the ZX61,

There's no harm in leaving it at that valir

provided you make sure lhat Pushes ar

Pops cancel out in pairs, so lhat Sp returns

to its initial value on leaving the ma

code routine. Similarly Calls and flefs

have to match (Usr generates a Call.

matched by the linal Rei thai is tacked or

lo Ihe end by the Loader routine).

One feature of the 16-bit operations

{Push, Pop, Ld in particular) which is

important to grasp is the order in whicl

bytes are transferred from register a

memory and vice versa. It's like this:

will have Ihe following effect, if HI contain

1E4F;

Sri

3 before. For i

In other words, Ihe least significant o

"Junior" byte in the register is loaded inti

the specified address, and the most signitl-

The reason ,s ims S"
logical which simply shtfi

winout d'lonng ii. Sra

ynthmmic. whic ireais U

divide by 2 Now. wt

number is divided oy 2 it

sti i be -egative. so you h

thes.gnbn.

a shitt right
byte following in

a shift right

operation as

n a negalive

result should

iq to preserve

If you have any machine coda sub-

routlnes/tips'games, please tend

mem to: Machine Code, Popular Com-

puting Weekty, Hobhouse Court, 19

Whltcomh Street, London WC2 7HF,

leproducad from Mai
sfBas/CbytanStawt
pries E7.5D). by kind t

Cheshire CW5 5RQ.
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PEEK & POKE

Is there anything about your computer you don'!

understand, and which everyone else seems to take

for granted? Whatever your problem Pee* it to Ian

Beardsmore and every week he will Poke back as
many answers as he can. The address Is Peek &
Poke, PCW, Hobhouse Court, 19 Whltcomb Street,

London WC2 7HF.

POISED FOR ACTION
ON SEIKOSHA

ring.

> this

oiiiiiin
.

.tandard. Mislead, il is put in

allocated b\ the ascii standard.

BBC land (he Spec-

d the Ace incidental-

i been pur in at num-

. The only way f( mild this

ill the input to check foi

le 96 entry, and to re

il on the printer with :

1 85. The fo Ilowing

be quite tedious, b do

PUNNING FOR
CONVERSION

Paul Ferris of Coopers Cray

1 ] have Vic20 and am

9 DECEMBER t982

u il I

Stephen !'u i

V Scikosha GP 100 printer

for my BBC model B micro-

computer. lUn I have the fol-

lowing problem. How do I gel

the l£) tvmbol onto my prin-

ter? However hard I try all I

can gel is the (') symbol.

A The problem is one of

coding. The £ symbol is

I from

Vic20. t would li

can use il on a (

ii I bought one.

A In short,

no. Howe
from Birmii
McCann, has s<

he recently r.

Commodore telling mm tnat

there are plans to make a

conversion available to up-rate

the Vic20 to a Commodore 64.

The letter from Commodore is

labelled Preliminary Informa-
tion Subject to Change -

,

However, it is hoped that

more details will be available

before Christmas.

ABANDONING
BASIC FOR FORTH

Hr A Cranston of Uptor.

.Mili-mi'iil.

derei

I the .

i just

people will take the plunge

and abandon Basic. I feel it

would be safest to recommend
two of the books that arc

mentioned in the provisional

ly, 'Discover Forth' by Tom
Hogan (published bv Osborne'
McGraw-Hill) and 'Introduc-

tion to Forth' by Ken Kencht
(published by Howard W

The book that is placed as

the b I choh

'Starting Forth' by Leo Brodie

(published by Prentice Hall).

Unfortunately. I have not

WRITING FOR
JOYSTICK USE

Susan Watts c

Morden, write*QA friend c

his Atari

machine to buy

mini

rather that is all the informa-

tion that has been released ir

this cmintry to date.

The parent company in

Japan still has the copyright on
the chip and its mnemonics. It

is unlikely that they will pub-
lish details yet. I was told that

at a rough guess it will be

about 4-6 months before the

details are available over here.

The details have already

been published in Japan, in

Japanese! A book on the si
u

rial nis Atari Jin-slicks

will work on my Vie. I tried

Ihem and they did. 1 would like

lo know IT it Is OK to use them,

or will (hey damage my compu-
ter? Also, how do you write

A The Atari and Vic joy-
*» slicks are the same, apart

from Ihe packaging. You
should have no problems using:

them on your Vic. As for

incorporating them into your

subjec l. (>,-i,>K

I like t

know more about lis language

Forth. I was hoping that you
could refer me to some books

thai would Introduce me tu

Forth.

Abo, is It I rue that the Ace
will be compatible with the

Sinclair 16K Ram pack?

A I think you are right ab-

MACHINE-CODE ON
NON-STANDARD CHIP

linci I

ma). Hov

Tun, I must admit that 1

Ihe manual pretty abys-

-, while playing

arounn i nave discovered thai

Ihe computer docs in fact have

Peek, Poke and full, functions

built into the Basle. In other

words, it Is possible to write

"e programs

what the CPL is. The manual
merely refers to a CMOS 8-bil

chip. Some reading around

vlnces me that il Is not a 6502,

but what Is II? Do yuu know
where I can get hold or a

suitable book
achine code?

A '

r* going to have lo wait.

The chip is an in house' design

Il is. as vou rightly sav. built

around a CMOS 8-bit chip,

but that is almost all that is

/tillable over there and

I musi be honest and say

that machine code is enough
for me to gel to grips with. The
thought of having In master

Japanese, is a prospect that I

personally do not relish. So I

can only advise you to i

and keep an eye on the i

puter press for further de-

velopments. All you can d
until then is Poke around ir

side the memory and see if you
can leam anything that way.

SEND IT BACK
TO SINCLAIR

Rupert Atkinson of Gaversl
Road. Leamington Spa, War-
melishirc. mites:Ql have recently nbl

my Spectrum and I

a problem wilh it. Alien
half an hour (he display freezes

and everything stops,

amount or key pressing will

bring it back lo normality, i

supply and reset the computer,

Bui this is happening with in-

creasing regularity.

Should I send 11 back
Sinclair, or Is there an et

way lo solve this problem?

A This sounds very like t

*» initial design flaw tl

halted the Spectrum when
was first launched. The flaw

was a clash between the ULA
and the ZJitla, where they both
try and use the same dat;

at the same time. Perhaps you
have :m old machine that sli

ped through the net. or one
winch the rmxlilicatinn to r<

tify this error (a Nand gi

added) has not been do
properly.

However much you dread
the thought, I can only suggest

back to be repaired under the

guarantee.
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:n Combal and Space tep

ERS: Sollwara. good qualily.

packaojng. hinlartlps. IWIng

* Wliiia (Services). 76 Ui-

KEYBOARD DECODER, C3&

ED: PERSONAL (

ii^M'' to ate

%§M
how goodourgome
let our customers teHytu

SPECTRUM RENUMBER I

WENTMKZXBf Mill

load, Souih Croydon, Suricy. CR
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APPLE II Nsimnk Syslem 3 Apples

T1M/«A SOFTWARE ON TAPE, (ft

ISPECTRPM 48BgZISi:TRS80§VIDEO GEMIE=

CHnnnEu8'

SPECTBJM AND ZXB1 SWITCHING

Kon.alivag,

g SsfldSAEbOoy -. ,-.-.

.

SOFTWARE
£100 OFF THE ATARI 800

NOW ONLY £399.00 WITH BASIC
COMING SOON. THE ULTIMATE IN PLAYER

MISSILE DESIGN UTILITIES
"THE CONSTRUCTOR"

NOW IN. A FULL TYPEWRITER KEYBOARD
FOR THE ATARI 400 FITS IN PLACE OF THE

TOUCH KEYBOARD, ONLY £79.95

TasseUe (1BKJ £12,85
Ca«etle (1BK| £9.95
CasMtte C6K) E1B.50
Dassws i;«K) £19.95
Dm IJ?K) E19.95

MURDER «Tf,WF='T."-".-"

SKYSNAnti
BCMB hi '.

CAVES Or 0EATH
CAVES OF UtAT.H

I ATARMH) Computer (leKw-m BASIC) «<J.M 1
I ATARI 9DCi Computer (I6K»IH.8A8IC| . . L39S.00 I

^aBKCorneralontQI ATARI 40m.icn»i-9»P.lc«i E999nV

« piib. lilt Enpin Son.i(e Co

vflORmfin AUDIO LIBiHBL



Saturday I8th December at the

New Horticultural Hall,

Greycoat Street, London SWI.
One day- 10am to6pm.

bargain, and or ecu
Make a note of th

^-^ enthuaiesls? Mikejohnslon. 71 ParkLane. _ 110
London N170HG(e«ka)Hfl FflllE

t:-,it: call along on Saturday, 18th December for ihiChrtilmu a S A.E.). * IB
weU micbofAir! Admission charges are 75e ^ !
(SPECTRUM under onerooP r. ; ,.1.:-i :! 7V Mil:
Meet a wide range of manufacturers or all types - talk <o cheque. P.O payable lo ZX LA IIIIWI

yihallasl minute present. Microfair.„,!ople-get
Theresplenlyotroon

ifyou re famished'

[DOB ELTEC SERVICES LTD ft,C0RN
COMPUTER

BBC MICROCOMPUTER SPECIALISTS

.rr*"
BBC SOFTWARE

_™ •""""*
EDUCATION PACKS b»

PHOCVON

lEksssa?" SS
'zz.tszkh&m*,™,.^?

,__--•_•COOK* PS fOR ATOM OWNERS!

ELTEC SERVICES LTD
231 Manningham Lane, Bradford BD8 7HH

Tel: (0274) 491371
OPEN Mnn-Fri 9am 5pm Sat 9am- 12 noon

Prices are VAT INCLUSIVE
PEiP £1.00 for orders undar £100.00: Orders over £100.00 add E10.00 for a Sacuricor Delivery

POPULAR COMPUTING W
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Bf report [CaOle Systems. HMSO,

excess ot £250 (probably much

;usses neither the Ischnology to be used

consumer (eg sending i

Whai is generally agreed, orsolha Hunt Report

Hunting the cable ,„,.«„„,« ,».„ ». >. «. ..»».„

I economist, J Maynard Keynes, had a

inderlul way lo regsnerate Briiish industry.

riling in The General Theory ot Employment

sion and broadcasting policy, under Lord Hunt
(HMSO, October 19821, the recommendations

are liberal in the exirame. with the clear avowed

effect The Hunt Report, nhich is being used to

remarkably light on figures and finances —

iterance.

Searching through lbs Hunt Report tor delails

addilional channels. Bui, all channels will have
to have advertising to make the system pay. It

there are 30 channels advertising, the attraction

When you reed about cabling, and hear that it

to be paid by ihe privale sector, that's you.

Boris Allen

A coven to

set you
square
Puzzle No

formed. Tht i total numbBr ot iri angles In a grid ol

any size is given by Ihe formula: 7" = WfN +
2){2A( -* 1 )/8. where Wis Ihe number ol tiers. Any
remainder led after the division is ignored

Tha formula tor finding out Ihe num
squares in a square grid is: T= A/(N+ t)(2N +
1KB. So. tor example, an 8 x B chessboard

Two pieces ol paper e with a grid ol

jsner wnn one ol squares, ai

le Twice the number olsquan

Solution to Puzzle No 29
This algorithm is a standard 'bubble sort'. The

are ranged In sequence according to siz

slone(s) are used to Indicate that the i

LOSERS
''A i 0K' i^rcr »|

^ ©K&xderj, P/g&otr
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100 FREE PROGRAMS
FROM SILICA SHOP — WITH EVERY PURCHASE OF AIM

ATARI 188^
Rl PRICES REDUCED!

I ATARI 400 f 1 QCI
with16K M- I *J*J

'L

ATARI 400 FOAR
with 32K ^£.~1U

ATARI 800 fAAQ
, with 16K LTW

400/800 SOFTWARE & PERIPHERALS

ilibla fc< tb" Atari 400800 Tho Ala- .s pidv, wool rhe bett sunpotnd pe.sonnl compulse. SanO NOW (o- S

IN FROM THE RANGE OF lf£MS AVAILABLE:

FOR FREE BROCHURES -TEL: 01-301 1111

POPULAR COMPUTING W:


